Virtual Kitten SHOWER
Virtual Kitten SHOWER

Help us welcome kitties into the world by collecting much needed items!

Scan to view our Amazon wishlist!
Kitten Registry W I S H L I S T

- Kitten formula milk replacer (KMR & Petlac)
- Turkey & Chicken Baby food
- Pate Kitten canned food
- Dry Kitten food
- Royal Canin Mother & Babycat (canned & dry)
- Silicone feeding nipples & syringes (ex: Miracle Nipples)
- Heartbeat Puppy Toys (& replacements)
- Purr Pillow Kitty Soothing Cat Toy
- Wand toys
- Cat Tunnels
- Rubber lick mats
- Litter Attract Additive
- Pellet Cat litter Plates & Bowls